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active nutrition, so that in cases in which the 
test feed proves that the child is  maintaining 
its weight on such a small amount of milk, I 
usually supplement the defective supply with 
additional feeds from the bottle. 

I frequently have infants brought to me who 
have been artificially fed from the first week of 
life, owing to the belief that the breast milk 
had “ dried up ” on the fourth or fifth day. 
I regret to say that some of these cases came 
from maternity institutions. I am sure that no 
one, however skilled in maternity work, can 
possibly tell, apart from the test feed, whether 
the infant obtains a small quantity from the 
breast or not. To show how mistakes can be 
made, I will quote the case of an infant born 
in one of our maternity institutions. 

The baby was 2 months old when I saw it, very 
wasted, and was having the bottle. The mother 
told me tha t  her milk had disappeared on the 
fourth or fifth day, and that  the nurse said she 
must feed the baby on the bottle. The financial 
problem on leaving the institution worried the 
mother a good deal, so she put  the child to the 
breast now and then “when the nurse was not 
looking.” The test feed showed that  the child 
obtained 2 QZ. from‘the breast. I M d  the mother 
to stop the bottle and feed only by the breast. 
The child did remarkably well, and there was no 
further trouble. 

Mistakes such as this could easily be avoided 
if the test feed was employed in all doubtful 
cases. 

’ 

WITHDRAWAL OF AMENDMENT BILL. 
In  the  HQUW of * L Q ~ ~ s  last week, Earl Beauchamp, 

Lord President of the Council, said there had been 
a Bill on the paper of their hdships’ House for 
some time dealing wibh midwives. He asked l&ve 
f.0 withdraw that  Bill, with the idea of re-intro- 
ducing it with certain amendments which ’had been 
suggested, and he should Bope tihlat if he did that it 
would be possible for the Bill to get through b’oth 
HQUW of Parliament in the p r w n t  semion. Leave 
was given and the  Bill was withdrawn. 

APOTHECARIES AND THE MIDWIVES’ BILL. 
The Society of Apothecaries of London has ad- 

dressed Q memorial to the hid. Prmident, of the  
Council upon the subject of the Midwives’ BiI1, 
1910, drawing attention to various points in t*he 
Bill which it is suggested stand in need of amend- 
ment. In  Clause 17, dealing with the payment by 
the Guaal:dians of fees of medical practitioners, called 
in on the advice of midwives, the Society urgm that 
payments should be made to the practitioner not 
only where he  attends the mother, but where, in 
case of urgency, the newly-born child requires 
medical amistance. 

It is, among other things, urged that before the 
Privy Council takes any effective action in refer- 
ence t~ abolishing the  power of appointment of a 
representative on the RIidwives’ Board by any body 
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or peimn, the  body OS peion in question should 
have the  right of being heard on the maths before 
the Council. It is alw suggested that  payment of 
the travelling espenses of the members of the Boasd 
should, be made obligatory. 

G3oIben ‘Rule0 of abetetric 
@racttce* - 

‘Dlii!s little book, price Is., by Dr. W. E. rother- 
gill, M.A., B.Sc., Cliiiiml Lectuiwr in ObGtetrics 
and Gynswlogy in the University pf Manchester, 
and published by John Wright and b n q  Ltd., 
Bristol, h w  now reached la sixth edition, convincing 
piwf of its popularity. It is intended primarily for 
niedioal practitioners, but many of itsl rules are. UW 
fid 60 midwivw also. Here are some :- 

A hot bath during the  first stage of labour is most 
comforting to the. patient. It may well be p m  
longed and should never be omitted if it can be 
obtained. 

Perineal tearing is minimised by extending the 
legs. “his relases the skin of the parte whioh is 
stretohed when the knee6 are flesed. 

When trying to resuscitate, immerwe the child in 
a hot. bath containing mustard for I& time, and then 
sprinkle cold mater on its chest. Do not immerse 
the ohill in a oold bath. 

Keep up artificial respiration while the child is 
in the hot bath, w well rn between the wcceesive 
inimeisionsl. 
Do not give up until YOU have B W I S Q ~  for one 

and a-half or two houw. 
When ~ Q U  find the breech prwnting inform t%e 

friends of the fact; explain that there is no in- 
creawed‘ risk to the mother, but that  there isl & 
certain degree of danger to the child. 

When the trunk is b o h  . . . wrap up the ex- 
posed psts of the child in hot cl’oths t~ prevent 
premature efforte a t  rapisation ; but  do not inter- 
fere unlessl pnJ.w,tion flags in the cord, spasmlodic 
movemenb of the body commence. 

TVhatev0r grip ~ Q U  use carry the child’s body well 
foiward between the mother’s legs, and see tbat 
t h e  chin leads. 

Remember that in normlal labour there should b~ 
no bleeding until aftes the child is born. 

If there is bleeding after the third stage if4 ova’ 
do not mistake blwd coming fiwm la split, cervix, 
a lacerated vagina, or la tosn perinmum, for true 
uterine bleeding (post p r t u m  hsmorrhage). 

Remember that uterine hmmorrhage cannot occur 
if the uhrus  is firmly wntiucted, land that it6 pre- 
vention cunsists in avoiding eshaustion of the 
uterine muscle during labour. - 
THE I ‘  MARY” WARD, ST. THOMAS’ HOSPITAL. 
The Queen has given permimion %hat the new 

maternity ward a t  St. Thomas’s Hospital should 
be named I ‘  Nary ” after her Majesty. 

ENDOWMENT OF MOTHERHOOD. 
The legislation promised by the NQW Zealand 

Parliament, opened this week, includes a measure 
for State aid in maternity cnses. 
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